may be operated simultaneously. A visual display indicates flow rate, composition, and cShart speed. The operator controls valve-s, pumps, injectors, and fraction collec tors from the keyboard. Two
model 100.A pumps offer reproducibility
in constaniIt flow and pulse-free delivery
up to 10,(000 pounds per square inch.
Solvent ccomposition and elapsed time
are displayyed and recorded on the chromatogram. The detector, model 153, operates at arny of 15 optional wavelengths.
Beckman IInstruments. Circle 824.

OF

Dye Laser

gram range, without stream splitting or
back pressure. It has a nominal path

Newly offered instrumentation, apparatus, and
laboratory materials of interest to researchers in all
disciplines in academic, industrial, and government
organizations are featured in this space. Emphasis is
given to purpose, chief characteristics, and availability of products and materials. Endorsement by
Science or AAAS is not implied. Additional information may be obtained from the manufacturers or
suppliers named by circling the appropriate number
on the Reader Service Card (on pages 1338A and
1422I) and placing it in the mailbox. Postage is free.
-RICHARD G. SOMMER
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Modular HPLC
A microprocessor, model 420, directs
the model 322 high-performance liquid
chromatography system. Up to 19 numbered programs may be stored and executed. Gradient and flow programming

Anaerobe IIdentification
Series 4 fiOA allows a bacteriologist to
identify aniaerobes quickly and accurately. It operrates by performing gas chromatographiy on metabolic products such
as alcoholss and organic acids. It features
a dual coluimn oven, a dual thermal conductivity 4detector, and dual injectors
that accep't '/4-inch metal or glass columns. Outtput is provided for strip-chart
recorders ior for data processors. Temperature slLability is maintained and the
unit is hiighly sensitive. Antek Instruments. Circle 829.
Literature
Instructifon Series is designed for the
operators of automatic clinical ana-

lyzers. It consists of cassette-filmstrips
that provi'de laboratory personnel with
an understtanding of operator-dependent
aspects of their clinical analyzer. ACA
Division, DuPont Instruments. Circle
830.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance products are lissted in a catalog that features
sample preeparation and handling apparatus and nnuch more. Kontes. Circle 831.
Marking System Products details a
line of rec-order pens, pen arms, inks,
and cartrid Iges for many makes of record-

Graphiic Controls. Circle 832.
Safety Altanual includes safety equipment and has sections on laboratory
safety, OS3HA requirements, first aid,
and fire fig] hting. Fisher Scientific. Circle
833.
Researchh Chemicals offers 30,000 organic and iiinorganic chemicals that are of
interest to researchers. Technical specifications alre provided for many of the
products liisted. Pfaltz & Bauer. Circle
834.
Electroio weophoresis Electrometerl
Transducerr describes the model 7160, a
fast high-v ,oltage current source that incorporates high-speed voltage measurement. W-P? Instruments. Circle 835.
ers.
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Spectrolas model HP-HR offers con- length of 0.1 millimeter and is designed
version efficiency of 55 percent (165 mil- for flow rates as low as from 1 to 500 millijoules at 5890 A with a bandwidth of liliters per minute. It uses a falling film of
less than 10 mA when pumped by 300- mobile phase over a flat portion of an enmillijoule excitation at 5320 A). For sec- closed quartz window to do this. Gowond harmonic generation, the efficiency Mac Instrument. Circle 827.
is 35 percent at 2945 A. Divergence is
less than 0.2 milliradian. This laser features four stages of pumping, one oscilla- Glucose Monitor
tor, a preamplifier, and two amplifiers.
The high efficiency at high resolution is
Model 26 continuously monitors gluobtained by saturating the two ampli- cose concentrations in whole blood. It is
fiers. With the optional etalon placed in suited for study of chemicals that have
the oscillator cavity, this laser can long-term effects on blood sugar in laboachieve single longitudinal mode opera- ratory animals. It uses an immobilizedtion having a bandwidth of less than enzyme Clark-YSI glucose electrode and
0.003 A while maintaining its 55-percent has a double lumen catheter for the withefficiency. J-Y Division, Instruments drawal and extracorporeal heparinizaSA. Circle 825.
tion of whole blood. There is also a fourchannel peristaltic pump to circulate the
blood and heparin along with a reagent
Photometer
and glucose reference solution. Yellow
Springs Instrument. Circle 828.
Spectrometers may be upgraded with
a digital autoranging photometer. This
Refrigerated Circulators
accessory automatically selects the
proper range, positions the decimal, and
provides analog and binary coded digital
Models RM-3T and RM-3S are comoutput. It offers four ranges, three in- pact; they require less than 8 inches of
tegration intervals, five high-voltage bench space. Each is equipped with a
steps, and three ranges of blank subtract. built-in compressor to provide mechaniAmerican Instrument. Circle 826.
cal refrigeration for heat removal or for
maintaining constant temperature when
cooling is required. Model RM-3S feaUltraviolet Detector for Preparative
tures a direct dial-in temperature setting,
control accuracy to within 0.01°C, and
Liquid Chromatography
an operating range from - 200 to
The 80-800 clearly identifies the frac- + 99.9°C. Model RM-3T features a
tions separated in liquid chromatogra- single control dial, control accuracy to
phy. Its design renders it suitable for use within 0.02°C, and an operating range
with preparative columns that separate from - 200 to 100°C. Lauda Division,
Brinkmann Instruments. Circle 823.
or purify compounds in the milligram to
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